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Has the Direct Primary Failed?

There is a growing volume of criticism of the direct 
primary system— and it comes from sincere and patriotic 
students of governmental practice who say that the work
ings o f the plan have been disappointing.

Reason behind the direct primary was the corruption 
that had occasionally appeared in the convention system.!
It was believed by honest reformers that the direct prim ary! 
would eliminate this— and put a higher type o f man into 
public office. In that, it has failed, almost completely.
The calibre o f public officials is no greater now than fifty  
years ago— perhaps it is less. Political chicanery has in
creased, rather than waned. And the direct primary’s 
worst offspring— the long ballot— has made intelligent vot
ing impossible in most states. Voters are confronted with 
a ballot containing scores and sometimes hundreds of 
names of candidates— and they must either not vote, or 
vote in the dark. It is an interesting fact that the state of 
Oregon has found that the candidates whose names come 
first on a list are most apt to be elected— and ballots are 
now printed so that the names are shifted around, to give

or. f i l i a l  K r p a H  T H n t cnpuLrc v o lu m e «  f o r  t h e !The 1933 automatically expired! Children are highly suggestible,everyone an equal break ! m at speaks volumes lor tnii |March x of thi8 year But he declared !They absorb nearly everything that
confusion of voters faced with three ieet o f  small-printed he would hold the salaries down re-|g°es on or that is said

Fish in the Diet |until crumbs are brown. Remove to
¡hot serving dish and strain liquor re- 
| maining in pan over it.

As the Lenten season approaches we \ Stuffing- Mix 4 cup bread crumbs 
find the markets stocked with many w*fh 3 tbsp melted butter and 1-3 cup 
varities of fresh fish. Fish is consid- ! mushroom caps cut in pieces. 4  tsp 
ered one of the low-cost foods, be- j aalt and a few grains pepper.

State House Gossip
BY ERNEST L. GRAY 
Continued from Page 1

officials and employees half their sal
ary reduction back.

• • • • •
The Governor, is in the peculiar po

sition on the issue because should the 
Legislature pass the half pay return 
the executive could not veto it with
out returning the entire reduction.

iUUR CHILD
'AND me SCHOOL

• r  Dm. ALLEN  G  ULULANO 
o » " » .  W  Um, mumm

Nmm ¡turn Omtmnmmm -4 Imiumilimm

Codfish Souffle
V* cup rice 
2 cups milk 
4  cup salt codfish 
14 tbsp butter 
2 eggs
Cook the rice with milk in double 

boiler until tender and dry. Sepa-

Suggestible

gardiess, through his 
budgetary control bill.

• »

ìes down 
recently passed tent therefore

To some ex- 
every adult is influ

ential in the forming of a child's hab
its and attitudes.

Can you imagine the child situation 
witnessed? TheThe interest in this battle outside. . . . , . „

was centered about Just what th e i* ,h<|h 1 actually 
Governor can do with his budget bill. I L®“ cher ,was h,avlng \ne cla»  name he 
The ways and means committee,, dlffer*nt e*c\! PuPa a" 8W^r'n,g
called “on the carpet” because of their according to his preference. One little 
stand, bowed their backs and hurled ¡fellow «aid sincerely enough prune*.

‘ To which the teacher replied “Oh, 
a prune.” It was just one of 
times when a person sees a

I propriate money by a statute. Specu 
lation appears more favorable to the 
ways and means committee winning 
this argument.

ballot.
It seems only a question of time before the direct |>ri 

mary system must be amended.
*  *  *  *

Self Help is Best Help
It is forecast that the government is g o in g  to m a k e  a jthe i««ue to th« attorney general, h« ^ * ?

change in its policy toward agriculture.. It will have less , Twt5nr coM?uL?ionai°au-'those ... -- —— -
to say about what the farmer should do and not do— andjthority  granted the Legislature to ap- gUenMldt0itbwitUhn ay 8m ilTY  coLdOUsee 
will leave more up to the farmer himself.

Progressive American farmers will welcome that 
change. And they will also welcome iht* chance it will 
give them to show the stuff they are made of. Farmers 
face great problems— and the only way they will ever be 
satisfactorily solved is by the efforts and work of the farm 
ers themselves. Fven if government, by fiat, could make 
all rosy in the agricultural world, it would be o f small 
worth if the farmers became a financial and mental depend 
ent in the process.

Today several millions o f farmers are handed together 
in cooperative associations, handling dairy products, cot
ton, walnuts, wheat and other goods. The co-ops are con
trolled by the farmers— they reflect farm sentiment and 
farm auditions. They represent real private initiative 
through collective action that doesn’t ask for favors .that 
gets results. Cooperatives are the best weapons the far 
nier could have for fighting depression.

caus; in moat localities fish of some | 
kind are likely to be cheap at any i 
time of the yea*-. Fish has high food j 

¡value, too, which means more than be-( 
ing a mère item for low-cost meals.

Along with other animal foods, fish j 
is a protein food. It is rich in min- ! 
erals, and salt water fish and shell I 
fish furnish iodine, which is import
ant in sections where the soil and wa- ra‘ e D»c eggs and add yolks,, well 
ter are poor in this mineral. A num- beaten : add the butter and codfish, 
ber of varieties of fish as salmon, hali- which has been freshened by soaking 
but, cod and herring, have been found in water. When the mixture is sonie- 
to be good sources of vitamins A and what cool, fold in the egg w.lites, 
D. It is well then to use all of the ‘»eaten stiff. Bake 30 minutes in 
oil from canned fish in order to re- moderate oven (375 deg.) Serve im- 
tain the full vitamin value mediately, garnish with parsley and

There are innumerable ways of serv- ! accornPan'ed by a butter sauce, 
ing fish. We are all familiar with Butter Sauce—Put % cup of bu*ter 
baked or dried fish but creamed or ■ in a bowl and work until creamy, 
esealloped, in baked loaves, chowders, Add 4  tsp of salt, 1-8 tsp pepper and 
patties or croquettes it is usually de-1 '4 tsp finely chopped parsley, then 1 hi 
Melons and are all ways of using lef-'tbsp of lemon juice very slowly.
over or canned varieties. Fish forms j ______ _ ________
the basis of many interesting salad SPECIAL OFFER BY 
and sandwich combinations. T.iese 
recipes are both favorite ways of pre- ; 
paring fish.

Huked Stuffed Chinook Salmon i
2 salmon fillet 
14 tbsp lemon juice 
Salt and pepper 
2-3 cup buttered crumbs 
2-3 cup cream or milk 
Mushroom stuffing 
Brush fish with lemon juice and, 

sprinkle with salt and pepper. Put 
one fillet in buttered pan or oven 
proof platter. Spread with stuffing, j 
cover with remaining fillet, pour over 
cream or milk and bake 25 minutes j 
in moderately hot oven (375 deg) |
Sprinkle with biead crumbs and bake i

I lOFST EA
TER STUDIO For a short time only
One 5x7 in Frame ....... ....... 50c
One 4x9 in frame ____________50c
One 3x4 miniature and frame 50c 
AT. 2731 Have your sitting today. 

715 S. W. 3rd Ave.
Portland, Oregon

$5 AND UP
■ Immediate Servir«

Money ir. F’lve Minute*
On Signature only 

Strict Privacy—Confidential

LO C A L  LO A N  CO.
330 Morgan Bldg., BE. 376« (S-144)

Well, the “boys” of the third house 
are still wondering when the legisla- ¿¿"funny? 
tu*e will adjourn. The members are 
on theiir second week at the State 
Capitol without pay and they are all 
present. Adjournment now could not 
be made before Saturday night, March 
9, and there are some who believe 
that would be a miracle.

• • • * •
About 100 members of the Older

that It hurt the boy. He tried to 
grin, but his face betrayed the real 
emotion caused by the raucous laugh- 

iter of the class.
| He had given his best, an honest, 
¡answer. He meant it, so what was 

Why do we do such things i 
without thinking of the child’s fine, | 
sensitive nature? What did that mean 
to a child in front of his playma‘ es? 
Can't you hear him labelled “prune” j 
after school and perhaps for years at- 1  

terward? I f  he ever eats anothe* 
prune, the humiliation of that moment 
will return for a long time to come.

m j . . .  Though the emotional effect is less
Girls conference in attendance at the ser(0us, the influence upon choice of 
State Convention at Belem last Sat- food is just as great when an adult 
u*day, late that afternoon took pos-18ays often wlth a wry face ..0hi x 
session of the House of Representa- don.t ,,ke thp tagte of milk - Xo the 
fives and held a session of t.teilr owm chud something queer about milk is 
The house had adjourned about half suggested. He's not sure what it is, 
hour earlier, so when the girls came |jut when a grownup says it, there 
Speaker Cooter and other members of surely Is something wsong. Right 
legislature and “third house' put there a thoUghtles8 moment we 
on u program for them. All partlcl- tear j own months or years of careful 
pants are still lame from signing tbeir teaehing and persuasion. Tf we -have

Congress Warned by Gold Decision

Washington has been the center o f national interest 
during the past few weeks. A  great deal that is momen
tous has happened there— and is happening.

First and foremost comes the Supreme Court’s long-de* 
layed decision on the gold clause cases— held by some to be 
the most important decision in a great many years, inas
much as the Administration’s whole recovery and reform 
program hinged upon it. Readers o f newspaper headlines 
obtained the impression that the court, by a five-to-four 
majority, upheld the Government 1(X) per cent. But, as a 
financial commentator said shortly after, it really upheld 
the Government about 99 44|1(X) per cent— implied in the 
decision was a warning to Congress to the effect that there 
were limits beyond which it could not go.

Observations on the decision, whether favorable or un
favorable, seemed to be that the Court had simply f o l l o w e d  
the law. Most editorial comment regretted that the de
cision had been by so narrow a margin— in effect, one man 
had the power to make or break the policy of an Adminis
tration. It is an interesting fact that this man, Mr.

names for the girl*.

Horticultural Digest
By Rov E. Miller 

M ILLER PRODUCTS CO. 
Portland, Oregon

Hughes, was once a Republican candidate for the Presi 
dency. When Supreme Court votes are taken, the Chief 
Justice votes last, so that when Mr. Hughes’ turn came the 
Court was evenly divided and he had the power to throw 
the balance either way. Also interesting is the fact that 
the biting minority opinion was read by Mr. McReynolds 

a Democrat who served General.

W e’ll Need One Too
Four million trees will this year be planted by the gov 

eminent in six different states of the middle west as the be 
ginning o f the 1,000-mile “ shelter belt”  which is proposed 
to stretch from North Dakota to Texas. It is well that 
the government should take on this big project, but it will 
have to go some if it undertakes to plant trees in the mid 
die west as fast as we can chop them down in Oregon. 
By the time that "shelter belt is finished we will need 
one here.— Capitol Press, Salem.

Walnut Hllght Control
The following Is a compact resume 

of the latest recommended spray for 
the control of Walnut Blight In 
Oregon :

Time of Application
1. Prebloom—Just before bulk of 

female or nut bearing flowers come 
Into bloom Spray Material and 
Strength Bordeaux. 2-2-50, plus “Su- 
mero”, 1 gal to 100 gal, of water.

2. Postbloom — Immediately after 
the majority of female flower« have 
been pollinated (about 2 weeks after 
first application) Spray material and 
strength- Bordeaux. 2-2-50.

According to Dr. Paul W. Miller the 
first treatment should not be applied 
too early in the preblossom stage. The 
shorter the interval between the first 
spray treatment and the period of full 
bloom, the more adequate the protec
tion during the critical blooming per
iod, when the danger of the spread of 
blight is greatest.

lead  Tolerance
Secretary Wallace announced 

January 25th that the tolerance on 
Apple« for 1935 will be 0.018 grains of 
lead per pound of fruit.
New Plant Food Element Neoeeaary

Twenty year« ago It was discovered 
that Zinc was an essential plant food 
for the normal development of corn 
under certain conditions. This Infor
mation. however, hns practically laid 
dormant until recently the experi
ment stations of California, Kentucky, 

l and Oregon have shown the Import
ance of this element In Increasing 
yields of crops under certain condi
tions.

Following this the experiment sta- | 
tlona of California and Florida have 
shown conclusively that Zinc aalta 
are effective In correcting disease-tike 
troubles, such as. little leaf, (mottle 
leaf, witches broom, rosette), of Apple, 
Pears, Citrus. Grapes and Almonds 
and the so-called bronzing of Tung Oil 
trees.

teaching and persuasion, 
to refuse milk, let's say,: “milk ia
good, but I don’t care for any right 
now." Remember! Little ears hear 
a lot to wonder about.

Does the school always equip the 
child well fer adult life? Dr. Ireland 
discusses this in his next talk.

Largest results are 
«mail classified ad.

obtained by a

Monuments, Markers and all 
Cemetery Memorials

ONLY

$20
' 'o / 9S/SSZ' //// /

AT? r /

ONLY

$20
•« f

2« In. Long, 10 In. Wide, 8 in. High
Lettered and finished complete at our Plant in Portland, of Wisconsin 
beuutiful Red Wausau, Vermont* unexcelled Dark Itarre Gray Granite 
and several other High Class Standard Granite«.

We now have to offer a beautiful line of monuments of various sizes de- 
sgn and material in the finest of craftinenship at the lowest prices ¿no
ted In years. r  M

Ma k e ' S  A '̂vts IT  S‘“rvi<'*' and LowPst aPl"*al to you

We build all work from the rough Granite with OREGON LABOR 
We have the best material obtainable, and Mechanics second to none

L. L. JONES & SON
Phone A T . 2045 7330 S. W . M AC AD A M  AVE.,

AT INTERSECTION OF TAYLOR FERRY ROAD PORTLAND, ORE

New  Car Buyers
LOOK THESE OVER AT

SHIPLEY S
W E S T  SIDE LOCATION

16th AND W. BURNSIDE ST. 
1934 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE COUPE 
—If  you are looking for style at a bar
gain price, hurry in to see thin one; 
has 6 steel wheels, double owipes, tail 
lamps, horns, and Is equipped with 
shatterproof glass. Reduced today to 
$675, $199 cash, balance payment«.

on | '26 Dodge touring ..................... $ 69
'27 Bulck Sedan ......  165
'29 Hudson Coach 175
'31 Chevrolet d-whl. sedan 375
'32 Foi cl V-S coupe
‘32 Chevrolet 6-whl. coach 399
H  i i i  1 I  coach :i-»9
'33 Chevrolet master evach 489
'33 Plymouth de luxe coach 495

EAST SIDE ST< >RE
N. GRAND AVE & COUCH ST.

‘26 Hudson Coach....  $ 39
‘26 Litiick Roadster 
*26 Studebakor Coifuli 
‘28 Buick Rdstr. K. .Seat
‘27 Olds Sedan...........
‘29 Essex ( hall. Sedan

TRUCKS
•26 FORD PANEL DEL $ 1250
'28 DODGE *4-TON PANEL 44 00 
•28 DODGE 1-TON WOOD TRK 78 00 
SO CHEV. PANEL '4-TON 135 00

.

For U N L I M I T E D  

automatic 
hot water...

RENT A

GAS
Storage

HOT WATFR
Heater!

w o N n n r n .  m ADinner 40c
GAKBRINUB SERB 

Every Day «So, Sundays 50c
H IG H L A N D  TA V E R N

BR8TAUBANT
SU 8. W Breadway, ap Journal 

--------Opaa M He ere % Day ---------

MOIf DANCF KRITHUKN. HAT.

With Claude HrenUm and 
Ilia Muale

The Lonesome Club
m  8. W. 4th Ave. Portland

ADMISSION ALW AYS 25o

M IL L E R ’S "S U LR E S O ”
AND

C O PPER  L IM E  D U ST
Are approved and recommended by 
the leading Investigating Pathnlo- 
glata.

A*k Your local Dealer for 
MILLER'S

q i  AM TY SI'KAY PRODUCTS

Miller Products Co.
Foot 8. W LINCOLN ST. 

Portland Oregon

•30 CHEV W-TON PANEL 19500 
'28 MORELAND 2-T Cab-chaesis2I0 00 
31 FORD W-TON PANEL 265 00 
'31 CHEV MILK TRUCK 14.-T 295.00 
•31 DODGE PANEL 14-TON *90 00 
•31 DODGE 14-ton cab A cha --sis 305 00 
30 FEDERAL 2-TON 465.00 I

YOUR OWN TERMS IN REASON

W. W. SHIPLEY CO.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH DIST,

2 Convenient Locations
GRAND AVE.—AT COUCH—EA. 0103 
W'. BURNRIDK AT 16th—HR. H3I6

M . 25 A MONTH
Operating Cost 

is low, too!

Get full details at DEALERS, PLUMBERS AND

Portland G as a Coke Company


